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\1/4...: Group Interaction and Learning in the Mathematics Laboratory
and the Regular Classroom '

_..,

Noreen M. Webb
Univertity of California, Los Angeles

Abstract

This study investigated the relationships among student eand group

characteristics, group interaction, and achievement in cooperative small,

groups... Seventy-seven students in two junior high school mathematics

classrooms learned a two-week unit on exponents and scientific notation

in mixed-ability or uniform-ability groups: Interaction in the groups

was tape-recorded. Three categories of Anteraition related ,to achieve :

ment: receiving-no explanation ip responsto a question or error

(receiving no response or receiving only the correct answer) was nega-

tively related to achievement; giving explanations and receiving expla-

nations were positively related to achievement. .Interaction in the

group was related o, group composition, sex, ability; and personality.

Medium-ability s dents in uniform-ability groups received more expla-
/ -

nations .(and showed higher achievement) than medium-ability students in

mixed-ability'groups. Boys peCeived more explanations (and showed

higher achievement) than,girl . High-ability students gave more expla =-

nations than low-ability studen . (xtroverted students received more

, answers to questions than introverted students. Interaction in the

group was ,not related to ethnic background: White,, black, and Asian-

American students showed similar ihteraction patterns (and achievement).

TheAdvantages' of tape - recording over other observational procedures are

discussedin terms of.capturing sequences, of student interaction.
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Group Interaction and Learning in the Mathematics Laboratory and

the- Regular Classroom

d
*

In the last few years, educational researchers have started to

become aware of the need to examine interaction among Students to under-

'stand the' impact of cooperative small,groups on learnin4. This research
1

is still in an embryonic stage, however; few studies,have directly,

investigated-the interactional processes that affect learning in-small

,groups. Two issues_ need to be addressed:. the relationship between

group interaction and achftvethent in smaUrgroops, and the impact of

characteristics of the group and of'its.thembers on interaction and

achievem present study addresses both issues. ,The purposes of

11111".this stu first, to replicate the findings from the few studies

that have been done, and second, to clarify and.extend these findings,by

analyzing verbatim records of student interaction obtained from audio .
t ,

take-recordings of group interaction.
....i

The interaction variables examined in previous studies that hay.

investigated the relationship between group interaction and achievemerft

include giving help and receiving help. Peterson And Janicki (1979)

/ and Peterson), , Janicki,. and Swing (in $rets) found that giving help was

positively related to, iChieVement. Webb (1980a, 1980b, ,p80c) further

showed that students who,gave explanations learner more than students
, ,

'who did not giVe explanations; even when ability was 'held constant,

The.findings'relating receiving help and achievement afre hot as

consistent nor as straightforward as those relatik ng giving help and
v.'

achievement. Rather, they suggest that receiving.help Is all amalgam of

. several variables with different effeCtsNon Achievethent. Only'one of

$ the studies mentioned above reArted A sfgnificant relationship between

`r4ce1vinahelp and, chievement.(Webb, 1980a). *Intensive rerekaminations

- of'the data in that study nevealed, however, that whether the help

received was beneficial for achievement depended on two factors: (1)

the student behavior that elccited, the help and (2) the nature_ of the

r help r4eivld (Webb, 1980t). First, receiving lielltwas beneficial. only ,

when the target student.gaye evidence of needing help, Such eviclenie

included making errors and asRing que4tians. , Second,' the help received

4"
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was beneficial only when it included ark,, explanation of hovit6 solve the

pi.oblem. Merely being told the correcianswer without an accompanying

explanation of how to Otain it wat'not sufficient for a student who

,made errors or asked questions. to learn .how to solve the The

results of another'ecent study'corrobOrated these findings, showing

that receiving help was effective when given in response to student

need (Webb, 1981). Further,'in Via. study receiving no help-in.response

to tion.was highly detrimental ,to achievemeRt.. The present study,

, distinguished betw6en solicited and-unsolicited help, investigated

er calls for help were answered, andanalyzed the i

nature of the

ereived.
r

Of the group charafteristics used to pregitt interaction and achieve-

ment in small,' groups, group ability composition has been investigated,

most frequently.: The grdup,CoMpsitipn most -often studied is the mixed-

ability group with one high-ability, one low-ability, and two medium-ability

then

whe

help

students. Webb (1980a, 1980d) found.that,. comiSared to working in

uniform - ability 97-pup's 'in. which all students had the same ability level,

working in mixed-ability groups was beneficial -for High-ability and

low-ability students. Medtum-ability students, howeler,earned more in

- uniform-ability,groups .than in mixed- ability groups: Similar res'uTts

appeared in thestudy by,Peterson, Janicki, and Swing (in press) which

compared achievement in mixed-ability small groups and large groups.#

High-ability and low ability students did better in smap groups than in

largeoll-oups, but medium-abiility 'students did slightly better in large

groups than in small groups. The findings of interactions between group

setting and ability were partially explained by'verbal interaction in

the group. In Webb's study, highs and lows,showed more helping behavior

in mixed groups thah in unif6i..m groups, whereas mediums were more active,

/ in unifoiwgroup -than in mixed groups. the Peterson et al. study,

highs and lows also did more explaining than mediums in mixed groups.

The-pi-esent'study Concentrated on the effect ck group composition on the

interaction and achievement of medium-ability students. It was expected

that medium - ability students would give and receive more help, and would

show greater achivewent in uniform groups then in mixed groups: ;

The few individual characteristics that have been used to predict

interaction in small groups working on academic tasks,include ability,
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personality (extrog&sion-introversion), ethnic background, and sex.

The most cohsisteni findings involve ability. :Several studies have

reported that high-ability students give more explanations than,low-

ability students (Peterson & Janickl, 1979; Petersbn, Janicki; & Swjng,-

in press; Webb,1980a, 1980d,.1981); two of these reported addit4nal

cUrVilinear relationships showing 'depressed parltici4tion'among medium-
.

abtlity Students in mixed-ability grou-ps (Peterson, Jantcki, & Swing, in

press; Webb 1980,, 1980d). Surprisingly,-few of these studiesfound a

significant reltionship'between ability and receiving explanations.

Those that did reported that lovi-ability students received more explana-
.

tions-tDan.high-ability students-(Webb, 1980a, 1980d). A somewhat\

different finOodappeared im one study: low-ability students were more

likely than hibh-ability students to receive no responses to their
/.

questions (Webb, 1981)% Based on these results, it was expect:v:1_6A

ability would bepOsitivelassociated with'giving.help: The results

for receiving help were too ineonsistent, however, to providea basis

fbr any expectation'. t°

, Only ong study investtgated the relationship between personality
or,

and interaction. Webb (1981) found that introverted students were less
t.

likely"then extroverted students to receive responses to -their questions.

Several studies have examined the relationshipi.between ethnic

background a(idknteraction in 1-he group.' In multiracial groups, white

stWentstend to be more active andinfluntial than minoilOy students .

(Cohen, 1972; Cohen & Roper,, 1972), while minority students tend to be

lei&-fassertive; talk less, and give fewer suggestions'Ind less informa-

.tion than white students (Battle & Rotter,'1963; Delbecq CKaplan, 1968;

Kati, Roberts, &Robinsonl'1965;-Lefcourt & Ladwig,-1965). Cohen (1972,

1973) attributed these result; to status differences between white and

minority students. Only,by manipulating white students' andipority'l

students' expectations,of:each others' performance were` Cohen nd her

,colleagues able
\

le to alter the usual pattern of white dominance in group ,

*--
interaction' (Cohen, 1973,; Cohen & Roper, 1972;* Cohen, Lockheed, &- Loh-

mOn,.1976). Theirlield eXperiments focused on ineasing.white Stu-,

dents' expectations if black students' 'future competence. Because no

efforts,were made in the present study to alter students' expectations

for performance,' it was expected that minority students would give fewer

4
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explanattpns than white studefts and would be more li ly'not to recelve

responses .-to thetr questions.

Very,few studies have examined interaction in mixed-sex groups'

(Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974) and their results generally show no differ-.

encesin interaction patterns between males and females (see,4for
/* 2N,

example, Sgan & Rickert, 1980).1* Lockheed (1976), however,'?ound an

equal distribution of activity for males and females only when grow (..
ir

members ha prior exicerience with the material'; when students had no

prior experience, thales tended to dom4nate group activity. the scarcity' -,

of reslorch on sex difference's itrinteraction pfitterns and the complex
,

. s

itrof the results makkit difficUlt to generate a hypothesis here,The

analysis of sex differences in this study is, therefore, exploratory.

The present study inVestiga'ed the relationship between student

interaction and achievement,-and between groim and indiiidual character

istics and interaction in mixed-ability and uniform-ability small.groups

in junior high school mathematics classes. Individual predictors of

interaction and achieyement included ability,personaliVy, sex,,and

ethnic background. One of the-major features distinguishing this study

from the others. described above is its, systematic analysis'of tape

recordings of small group interaction in the classroom.

5'
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Method :

Subjects

, The sample consisted of /7 student's in grades 7 and 8. The stun

A

A

dents came from two above-average gerieral mathematics classes at a

junior high school inthe Los-Angeles metropolitan area. Approximately

43% of the studentI were female and apProximately.26% were minority

(black, Asian-AmerJcan). Because the mathemal4c3 classes,at this school

are tracked by ability rather than by grade, each class had studenti

() from both gres. Both classes were taught by the same.teacher.

Instruments

Ability test. The-ability test was a test of mathematics reason=

ill. The 40-item test was part of a test battery developed by mathe-

matics,teachers at the school for use in assigning students to Masses.

The test was administered to all students at.the beginning of the school

year. internal consistency alpha for the mathematics reasoning test was

.80. The scores in this sample ranged from 20 to 38 out of a.maximum of

40 points (M.= 3 SD = 3.3).

Personality measu es. At the beginning of-the study, students com-
.

pleted the extroversion-introversion scale nf the Eysenck Personality

Inventory CEysenck & Eysenck, 1968) and the Intellectual Achievement

Responsibility Scale (Crandall, Katkovsky, & Crandall, 1965). The

latter scale assesses the degree to. which students believe that they

(not others) are responsible for their intellectual and academic per- ,

formance. For this sample, internal consistency alpha was .56 for the

extroversion-introversion scale and was .73 for the intellectual achieve-

ment responsibility scale.

Achievement test. The achievement test was a 20-item teacher-made

test in which'items were parallel in content and form to the problems

students 9Pmpleted An class work. Internal consistency alpha for the

achievement test'wAs .88.

Group interaction variables. hteraction among stud nts during

group work was recorded on an audi ecordvr. Transcrip ons of the

tapes provided information about interaction among students, as well)es

the identity of speaker and recipient of each nterchage. Tallies were-
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made of the number of occurrences of each f thirteen interaction vari- .

ables. The interaction variables and exatlpl es of each appear'in Table 11

To assess the generalizability of fheinteraction variables, a generaliza-

biiity study (Cronbach,, Gleser, Nanda; & Rajaratnam, 102) was conducted
4 .

in which two persons coded the same random sample of half of the trans- '4.

cri ts of,tgroup interaction. The estimated generalizability coefficiebts

fo
I(
one coder appeat in` 1. .The coefficients were judged to be

high enough that one coder analyzing the transcripts was sufficient.

It should be-noted that the number of tallies for speakers and

recipients'of utterances did not always match. For example, within a

group the frequenCy.o giving explanationi:was sometimes different frol7r\
,

v

i
that of receiving explanations. A higher frequency of giving explana- -r---

Mons thaifijleving them dccurred when several students participated in
. r -

giving.an,expttnati.od to another student. ,A lower frequency of giving

explanations thatOnceivingithem occurred when a student gaVe an,explan-

ation to severa stud91.0 Similar discrepancies occurred between the
'5

number of responses gthh to procedural questions and the number of 1

responses received.' -

PrOure 4

A ignment of students to groups. Group composition was determined

on the -basis of ability. Scores on the test of mathematics reasoning

served as'(the ability measure. Three apility strata were defined--high,

medium, and low--corresponding to the tkp 25%, the middle 50%, and the

bottom 25% of the sample. Because the mean and range.of the sample (M'=
t

31.2, range = 20 to 38) were above those"fqr the school (M = 26.4, range,

= 4 to 38), low-ability and medium- ability students were low or medium

relative to the pimple, but not relative to the school. Students within

ability strata were randomly assigned to groups. Mixed-ability groups

had one high-ability, one low-ability, and twO medium-ability students.

Uniform-ability groups had three on four medium- ability students. Half

of'the group$ were mixed; half were uniform. All groups had boys and

girls, and had white and minority students.

Because a major comparison In this %tudy focuses on medium-ability

students.14rning tn mixed-ability versus udiffihm-ability groups, medium-.

ability students in the'two grouping conditions were matched on all

measured characteristics. Statistical tests slowed that the efforts to



Table 1

Interaction Variables

"M.

Interaction Variable Example
Generalizahility

cdefficient

Feceives no explanation
I -

Makes error,/is not corrected

- Makes error, receives correct

answer without explanation

Asks for Oplanatibn, receives

no response

Asks for explanation; receives,

answer without explanation

Asks proceduAl question,

receives no response

Receives explanation

Makes error, receives

explanation

Asks for and receihs

explanation

Error: 10
3

times 10
-1

is 10 -2. .86

Error: 101 divided by 10
3'is A

10
2

. . ,74

esponse: tio,it's 10 to the
negative 2. ',

Question: How'do you do #182

2 A.P.

Question: Wait, how do you do #20?

Response:, It's 10
-7

.

L'QUestion: What question are you on?

3 1

6

.93..

Error: 10 dtvided by 10 is 10
3

. .96

f

Response: You minus [the exponents],

remember. You don't *vide',

you subtract: Remember, when

youdi,vide, it's A [the numerator's

exponent ] minus B [the denominator's

exponent]. So it's 102.

Question: How did yokget 10 to the .82

second for 10 x 10?
4

f 10

Response: You subtract*he exponents]

and get C10 to thetone, and "

you multiply it by [ten to the]

one, and get 10 to the second.

8

.1 0 (
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Table: 1 (cpdt.)

Interaction Variable
Generalizability

Example coefficient:

Giyes explanatioh, r- Response: Okay, Took. 63,000,000 %

times 8,500,000. This is

63, with 6 zeroes. So, in

parentheses, 63 times 10 to'the

sixth and then times 85. times 10

to the fifth ... 5355

Receives response to"procedural Question: Do we have 6 write he decimal. .69

question' [equivalent of the' exponent] too?

Response: Yeah.

r
Gives short-answer feedback

Answ7 procedural question Question: Do yoU have to turn to the right .81

Corrects error

Gives correct answer to

problem

Performs calculations

b

.no

Response:, ea 12 times.

Error:,. 105 imes 10-4 is..01. .68

RespSnief: No, i s

Answer: 13 x 1
2

,.. that'll be 90 ... .85

,90,000.

Calculations: Pp ng die decimal .88

first. S --Mimes 10 3
,

r

that'll be t dsand, that'll be

-2,000 ... the

4

aEstimated generalizability coefficient for one coder:

9.



match `students Are successful; among mediUm-ability students,IMixed and

uniform graips..had equal ratios of girls to boys -(1!(1)'=.06, 11.4:81),

equal ratios of whjte.students toMinority students CX,.(1) = 1.65,,
2

214(.20), and -had riearloOdentical-means on ability (t(42)' = 0.80, p.K.43),

extroversion-intro/krsip (t(42)=.0.42, p.4.68), and,inteliectual achieve-.
.

2ment. responsibility(t E!(42)= 0,74,.'<.46).

Cfassrbom'activit ae week before group work, students

-received their group dssignMents and "practiced" working in their.groups

to become familiar with the small group setting and withlthe recording

The study started at the begifining-'Cf the follewing Week. Stu4ents

learned a two-week unit 'on exponents and S'cierific notation. Students

worked on exercises.from their textbook (Doltiani, Wooten, Beckenbach, &
, r .

Markert, 1967). as well as on exercises prepared ,by e, teacher. A new

Bothset of exercises was assigned each day. Both class learned the same

material and followed the same schedule of activities. At the beginning

of the firstliaY,,students receivectlinstractionsfor group work. Stu,

dents were told to work together and not to divide the work, to help

procedures.

group members experiencing difficulty,.and to ask fqr help if they

'needed it. They were instructed to ask the for help only if no

one in the group could solve the problem. T promal-co4eration,

students were given group gradei (the average of group members' scores) e

additionin addition to their individual §cades on the achievement.test. The

reward structure was, therefore, "a combinatidn of'individual competition

and intergroup competiiton-inttabroup cooperation. Deutsch (1949, 1960)

'showed.that intragroup cooperative rewards promotes cooperation, helpful-

ness, and coordination of efforts among groupmembers.

During grodp work all stuents worked nn the same exercises. The,

teacher monitored group work by answering questions, by providing hints

when groups could not proceed, and by ensuring that Students did not

- work with members of other grdups or bother other groups.

Every group was tape
i

recotded at least once for at.

least 15 minutes. The order, of.tape-recordliig the' groups

was random. For ,taping, d smatirmicrophonKms clipped to

10 42

ti
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each.group member's'shirt., The microphones were connected to one
)

-channel'of'a hand-held stereo tape-recorder. The observer, under head-

'phonet, spoke.numbers that identified the speaker of each utterance into

a miCrophont that was_connected to the other channel. Using-etepsion''
.

cords, the,observer could stand eight to ten feet away from the group,

, thereby redUcing the chances of distracting group members. The transi-

tion from one group to another typically took less than a minute. .Most

grolips did not even stop working when thb microphones were clipped on

' and taken off.

During the week-after small group work, students completed the

achievement test. Studentt'worked individually on the test without help

from other students or from the teacher.

Results

Interaction and)Achievement-

Table 2 presents the means and,standard deviations of the-intei--

talon variables and achievement and the Correlations between inter-

, action variables and achievement. The interaction variables in Table 2

, - r

are grouped in six categories. The first three categories, "receives no

explanationyreceives explanation", and "gives,explanation", correspond

to observation categories examined in previous research. The remaining

three categories, "receives response to a procedural question", "gives

short-answer feedback", and "pertolls calculations", represent other-

kinds of interaction that occurred in group work. Each meanrepresents'
the frequency of occurrence per 45-minute class period, .

As can seen in Table 2, the three-categories of interaction

found by previous research to relate to achievement--receiving no,

. explanatiop," receiving explanations, and giving explanations--were

significantly -related to achievement in this' study!

ReceQing no ehlanation in response to ah error or.cioestign had by

far the greatettrelationship with performance on the yhieyement test.

Students
/
who often received no response to their errors or questions,or

/
who received only correct answer without an explanation showed lower

Y'achievement than students who'rarely experienced this problem. 'The

correlations between achievement and variables within this interaction

category reveal two additional effects. Firsdt, receiving no response at

4
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Table 2 r
Means, Standard evi'atform; and Correlatn Coefficientk.,

. -

of Achiertement and Interaction

r r ,Witth.-.M410re A SO
Achievement

Achievement

- Receives' no explanation!,

Majces error, is not corrected

A

Make error, receives corrkt,answer

without explanatidn

***
Asks for explanation, receives no response 2.5 5.4 -.44 °

r C1

12.5 3.4

*IN
12.2 16.1 -.57

2.4

tk ***
5.8 -.31

3.2 6.2

***
Asks for explanation, receives answer 1 .5 3.3 -.37

without explanation

Asks Trocedural'question, receives no 2.6 5.0 -.43
***

response

Receives explanationa

o Makes error, receives explanation

Asks for and receives explanation

Gives explanation

Receives response to proceduralquestion..

Gives shoit-answer feedbacka

Answers, procedural question

Corrects error

Gives correct answer to problem

/7 Performs calCulations

6.5 8.7

;
1.6 3.8 .17

*
4.9 6.9 .18

6.6 8.2, 26
**

.22
Irk

8.1 f0,3. -.03

21.3 19.3 k -.01

8.1 8.8 -.15

3.2 p.o t .14

10.0 14.4 .04

58.5 36. -.05

a
Composite =Sum of measures in category

P (.10
**

p -< .05

p A.01
.12 14



all had a greter negative effect on achievement than did receiving
A

only the correct answer. To determine the statistical significa4e of

the difference between the effect of receiving no response and that of

receiying an answer without an explanation, the following procedure was

used. Composite variables for receiving no response and for receiving

an answer without an explanation were formed by summing the scores on

-the relevant interaction, Measures. Each composite was then correlated

with athievement. The difference between the correlations e.54 between-
,

achievement and receiving no response:-.36 between achievement and

receiving an answer without an explanation) was tested using Hotelling's

test for the'difference'between correlations computed for-the same -

sample (Hotelling, 1940). The difference was marginally signifitant

((74) = 1.65, p 4.06, one-tailed test). .

The second Affect apparent from Table 2 is that not receiving an;

explanation in response to a question had a greater negative impact on

achievement than not receiving an explanation in response to.an error.

Using Hotelling's procedure, as before, the difference between the

correlation b7tween achievement and not receiving an explanation in

response to a question (-.53) and,the correlation between achievement and

not receiving an explanation in response, to an error e-.35) was mar-

ginally significant(t(74) = 1.53, p4.08, one-tailed test).

Receiving.explanatiqns in response to errors,or questions had a

positive relationship with achieiement, although the relationship was

considerably Weaker than that between achievement not, receiving explan-

ations. The effects on achievement of receiving explanatfons in response .

to errors and receiving explanations in response to questions were much

the same. Further, inspection of the means of receiving and not receiv-

ing explanations (see Table 2) reveals that 55% of the questions were

answeted with explanations, whereas only 22% of the errors prompted

explanations from other group members. This latter finding suggests

that students usually did not recognize or did not acknowledge that

those who made errors needed explanations of how to solve the'problems.

Giving explanations was positively related to achievement Stu-
,

dpnts.who frequently gave explanations to other group members scored

,higher,on the achievement, test than students who rarely gave explana-
/

tions.
.

13
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The other three categories receiving responses to questions,

giving short-answer feedback, end performing calculations--were not

SigAificantly related to achieVemedt. For the remaining analyses, only

the resultt for the.th'ree categories of interaction that were related to

achievement will bie presented. "4

the Effects of Group"Abilily'CoMposition on Interaction and Achievement

The purpose of forM12g tfte two ability group compositions used in
4

tbis study, mixed-abil4y groups with one high- ability student, one

low-ability student, and twp medium-ability students end uniform- ability

groups with all medium-abirity studehts, was to examine' the effects of

group composition on the athfevement:and interaction of mediuffi-ability

students. It was hypoOleifleg that, tompared,to medium-ability students

in mixed grOuPs, medium- ability etudents in uniform-groups would-(1)

. score higher on the achievement test and (2) receive and give more

explanations.
..."

The means and standard aviations fir achievement, ability, and
t-

interaction variables. are presented by group composition in Table 3.

The results Confirmed thejitst hy0Othesis: Medium-ability students in

uniform groups obtained higher achievement test scores, on the average,

than medium ability studentign mixed groups4. In fact, medium-ability

, students in mixed groups-tended to score lower than low-ability students
vit

(for low-ability students,. Ma= 12.1, SD-= 3.9), although the, difference

was not statistically sigriffl_cant.

The second hypot.ilsis, concerning medium-ability students' 6x0eri-

ences in group interaCtion,'Nwas partially confirmed (see Table 3).

Mediums in uniform groups received more explanations in response to

*heir errors and ibestions than did trm dtGins in mixed groups. The

results for receiving nO explanations were mixed. Significant differ=:,

ences appeared in two variables, but in opposite directions. The result

'in,the expected directinn is that mediums in'uniform groups were less

likely than mediums immixed groups to receive only the answer in response

to questions. The result in the unexpected direction ins' that mediums i

uniform groups were more likely than mediums in mixed groups to receive

nooresponse to procedural questions. The results for giving explanation

14
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Table 3

Ability, Interaction, and'Achievement.of MediuM-Abi ity Students in Hplogeneous

11;
: , and Heterogeneous Groups. .

(/ Homogeneous(n=29) Heterogeneous (n=15)

M SD M SD

Achievement

Ability

,Receives

Receives

Gives

4

noexplanationa

, .
, L

'N
Makes error, is not corrected

,

Makes error, receives correct

- .

answer
-

without explanation

Asks forexplanation,.receives

odro rtspouse

Asks for explanation, receiVes

answer without explanation

Asfs procedural question,

recedves no response

#planationa

Makes error, xeceives explanation

Asks for and receives explanation

explanation

P

12.7

31.4

12.0

2:4

3.8

1.8 .

.

0.6

3.4

10.1

2.5

7.e

8.0

3.0

1.4

15.02

6

5.7

4.8

1.8
4

, 5.1

$

10.5

3.8

8.8

10.3

- 10.9

31.1

10.3

1.9

2.7.

-2.3

2.4

0.8

3.9

0:8

3.1

-7-
3.7

3.3

. 1.4

11.9

.3.0

8.2

4.8,

3.7

2.4

4.8

2.2

3.8

1.78

0.80

0.38

027

0.51

044

**
2.18

v

1.80
*

**
.278

1 . 64.

1,87*'

1.45

-

aComposite
= sum of measures in category.

1

R.< il0

**
2. < .05

***
2. < .01
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. were in the expected direction,-mediums in uniApim groups. gave-more

. explanations than mediums in mixed groups--but the difference was not

statistically significant.

In summary, the results of the comparison between medium-ability

students in mixed-abiltty and uniform-ability groups confirmed the

expectation of the study. Medium-ability students showed higher

achievement, received more explanations, and tended to nive.moreq.

explanations in uniform groups than in mixed groups.

Individual Characteristics'Prediaing Interaction and Achievement

Ability.

Because medium.-ability students. had different experiences in

.uniform-ability. and mixed ability groups, pooling all students in an
i

,analyiJS of the relationship between ability and interaction and

achieveMent might have masked diffeeTat,effects for uniform groups and

.mixed groups., Therefore;,the relationships, between ability and interac-

tion and achievement were analyzed separately for students in mixed

groups' and for students in upiform groups. '

The relationship between ability and achievement differed between

the grouptng conditions:' In mixed - ability groups, the relationship

between ability and achieVement was positive (r = t25, 24.05). Further

examination of the dat'a, however, revealed a significant curvilinear

relationship between ability and achievement. The curvilinear relation-

ship was examined by computing a stepwise multiple regression equation

,to
,

determine r. nether an (ability)2,term predicted achievement over and

above ability. The (ability)2 terM>significantly 4ncreased the variance

accounted for in achievement. The regression coefficients for, ability

and (ability)4 were -3.41 ..(F = 4.83, p4.05, R2 = .06) and .06 (F =
ti

5.51, p..02, change in R
2
= .10), respectively. The graph of the

'curvilinear relationship appearstin Figure 1. Although high-ability

styden4 did better than low-ability students, on the average; medium-
,

abilJty students tended to obtain lower achievement test scores than

both high-ability and low-ability students. In uniform-ability groups,

icontrast, the relationship between ability and achievement was linear

(r = .37. 24(.6); the (ability)2term did not add to the prediction of

achievement (thane in R2Z. .001). The graph of the regression equation

16
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for students in uniform groups appears in Figure 1. TheLdisparity in

achievement 8etween medium-ability students in uniform and mixed grOups
.

shows the extent to which working in mixed groups depressed the perform-
,

ance of medium-ability students.

UnexpectedlA.few of the interaction variablesooere'related to

ability, and the significant findings appeared onlyln mixed-ability,

groups.] significant relationships thatemergeci were, however,

consistent with Previous findings. -Ability was negatively related to

asking a procedural question and receiving no respprise (r 24:05)

and was positively related to giving explanations'(r = .24, 24(.05).. $

Low-ability students were more likely than high ability students to fail

to receive responses to their procedural questions-- arid. high-ability

tuddlits gave more explanations than low-ability stbdents. Ability was

unrelated to receiving explanations. There were no curvilinear 'relation-
,

ships between ability and interaction.

Sex. A potent individual predictor of achievement and group inter-__)

action was the sex of the student. Although males and females had
7

similar ability (M = 31.3 and 30.9 for males and females, respectively),,

males scored higher on the achievement test than females a = 13.6 and

11.1, respectively; t(75) = 3.37, p4(.001). Closer inspection of the

results by sex for different ability levels, however; showed that this

eJ1ect was true only for medium-ability and low-ability students. Among

high-ability students, gffls and boys performed the same, on the average.

The results for me'dium- 'and-low-ability student's wore much the same;"

4 therefore, they were combined for the analysisdiscussed here. The

results by sex, then, are presented for high-ability and for medium- and

low-ability stunts (see Table4).

As can be,seen in Table 4, medium- and low-ability girls were less.

likely than boys to be,corrected when they made errors and to'receive

responses when they asked for explanations or a ce precedural questions.

Fur4e)more, boys received mare explanations when they asked for them

thanldid girls. Among high-ability students, in contrast, boys and

girls gave and received similar iumbert'of explanations.

Ethnic background. The results of achievement, ability and inter-
,
action in the group for students with different ethnic backgrounds are

presented in,Table 5. As can be seen in this table, the achievement of

4
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Table 4 k

I

Ability, Interaction, and Achievement of Female and_Male Students
-

High-ability Medium- and low-ability .

V

Measure

Females (n=8) Males (n=9)

t

Females (n=25)

SO M SO, M *-:$0

Achievement' 13.2 3.4 14.7 3.2 0.88 10.4 3:2

Ability 35.0 0.8 35.5 1.4 0.98 29.6 '-2.0

Receives no explanationa 9.2 15.0 12.7 18.8 0.42, 16.4 17.1

Makes error, is "not corrected 0.5 1.5 3.2 8.1 0.92, 4.-6- 7.6

Makererror, receives correct answer

without explanatir

2.9 4.5 3.5 7.0 0.21' 1.7

Asks for explanation, receives no

response

3.4 5.6 1.5 3:3 0.87 4.4 .1 J.2

4. Asks for explanations, receives answer 1.4' 4.0 3.1 5.1 0.75 1.7 3.2

without explanation

Asks question, receives'no response 1.0 1.8 1.4 2.2 0.46 4.6 6.8

Receives explanationa 5.3 3.0 3.7 8,1 0.53 4.8 7,6

Makes error, receives .eiplanation 1.5 3.0 -ca.° 0.0 1.54 1,5 4.9

Asks,for and receives_expltnatfon 3.8 3.6 ' 3.7 8.1 0.03 3.3 4,5

Gives explanation 5,9 7.6 9,9 6.5 1,16 7.1 9,6

a
Composite = sum of measures in category. e

*
2. < : 1 0**
2. < .05,

***
< .01

22
Alb

Males (n=35)

Nf SO

13.3 3.0

-30.3 3.1

9.6 14.8

1.4 3.9

4.2 7.6

1.3 3.9

1.0 2.6

t

3.61
***

0.92

1.63

1.72*

1.48

2.13
**

0.88

17 4.2 R.02**'

8,7

2,0

6,7

5.6

10,2 1,61

3,6 0.46

.8.2 1.85*

7,8 0,63

23



Table 5 ,

Ability, Intqaction, and Achltement by Ethnic Background

Asian-,
Whites Blacks Americans
(n=57) (n=10) (nT10)

Measure
,t4 M

Achievement 12.8

Ability 32.0

keceives no explanationa -= 11.9

Makes error, is not corrected 2.1

Makes error, receives correct answer

without explanation.

3.1

Asks for explanation, receives no response 2.7

Asks for explanation, receives answer

without explanation

1.7

Asks question, receives no response 2.4

Receives explanationa 7.8

Makes error, receives explahation 2.1

Asks for and receives explanation 5.7

.Gives explanation 6.9

SD

3.3

2.7

16.2

5.6

6.1

5.6

3.5

4.6

9.5

4.3

7.5

,8.7

M SD

10.5

27.3 3.9.

.19.8 20.1

6.0 8.1

3.4 7.3

3.8 6.4

1,5 3.4

5.1 8.1

3.3 3.2

0.4 1.2

2.9 3.3

3.6' 5.7

M SD F

.13* z.8 2.10

30.2 2.9 11.59***

5.9:-6.9 1:94

0.4 1.4 2.73*

3.5 6.1. 0,03

0.6 1.8 0,934' r

0.4 1.4 0.61 -

e

9.9 1.9 1.92

2.6 6'.4 2.33

0.0 0..0 - 1.81

2.6 5.4 1.36

7.8* 7:1 (0.82

a
Composite = sum of,measures in category.

4
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iwhite; blaclio and Asian-American students were not signifiC tly dif-

ferent. Concernin'interaction patterns, black students showed a greater-,

tendency than white orAscanwAmerican students to be ignored when they

'made errors or asked ,questions. Only one interaction variable showed2

statistically significant difference across students with,different.

ethnic backgrounds, however: makes an error and is hot corrected.1

Blacks were more likely than whites or Asian-Americans to fail to-be.

Corrected when they made errors. This'result is not taken very seriously,

Ildeveii, because it-Was only marginally significant and because ethnic
,

groups did not differ significantly on/any othdr interaction variable. .

Personality. Of the two personality measure's used in this study,

extrovrsion4introversion and intellectual achievement responsibility,

only extroversion introversion showed any significant relationships with

interaction and achievement. Introverted students scored higher on the

achievement test than

!related

students =-.20, 24(.04). Extro-

version-introversiOn related to only two interaction variables: receives

only the answer in response to a request for an explanation (r = .18,

24(.06) and receives an.explanation in response to a request for one (r

= .22, p<:03). Extroverted students were mote likely than introverted

students to obtain at least an answer if not an explanation when they

asked for\an explanation.
1

Explanator Models
ti

To determine the best predictors of achievement and interaction,

stepwise multiple regression equations were comptuted. The order of

entry of the predictors into the equation was based on theextent to

which variables had Been examined in previous research. Variables

previously lopm'ined were entered first and new variables examined in the

present
/
/

study were entered last. In this way, the unique contribution

of the'new variables could be tested. The results of these analyses are

presented in Table 6.

As can be seen in the regression equation predicting achievement,

sex predicted achievement over and above ability, but extroversion-

introversion and grouOrcomposition did not. When the other variables

were held constant, high-ability students achieved more than low-ability

students and boys achieved more than girls. The most dramatic result in

Table 6 is the potency of receiving no explanation as a predictor of

achievement. This interaction category accounted for nearly half of the
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Table 6

Multiple Regressioh Equations PredictingrAchievement

and Interaction for the Entire Sample (n = 77)

41-
Individual characteristics

Ability

bility)2
--=

iSex

Extroversion-introversion

Group ability composition

Interaction variables

GiYes explanation

Receives explanationa

Receive no explangtiona

ull model

**

Note: Regression coefficients are unstandardized partial, regression coefficients.

aSuM of measures in category,

* ,

11<.10

26
2.<. 05

**R401

Achievement Receives Explanation Gives Explanation.

b. R2 F b R
2

F b e F,

.22 .06' 5,23
**

.16 .00 .29 I% .63 :04 4.45
**

.03 .06, 3504
*

.05 .74 ..01 2.39

**

-.14 .02 2.27 , .60 .05 4.02 ** \!.02 .00 01

i-.23 .01 .11 -5.95 .09 7.75
***

-3.46 ,03 * 2.69
."

.44

.05 P.02 2.04

-.10 .21 29.26
***

1.54 .10 6.45 2.50 .03 1.65 .-*"=1:20 .00 .39

F .52 9.03
***

- .17 2.95 .09 1.36



OM.

AN,

0,

explained
,

variance over andabove the contritiutions of the other yari-

ab4es in the model. Furthermore, neither receiving explanations nor

giving explanations significantly predicted achievement when the effects

ofnot receiving explanations were controlled!

In the prediction of interaction, extroversion-introversio and

group composition were significant predictors of receiving explanations.

Extrovertudents received more explanatiips than introverted stu-

dents, and students in uniform-ability groups received more explanations

than.students in mixed-ability group's. Only ability predicted giving -

explanations when the effects of other individual and group character-

istics were held constant. High-ability students gave more\ikxplanations

than low-aility students. The equation predicting receiving no exPlan-

ationi is not presented because none of the variables was significant

(highest F = .97) -end because all of the Redtctors together accounted

for less than 3% of the. variance in receiving'no explanations.

0
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141

DiScussion

4/

summary of the Findings,

Important findings emerged with respect to relationships between

*interaction and achievement and between group and IndiviTlual character-
. ef

istics and interaction. Concerning interaction and aChievemerit, the

more frequently a student asked a qdestion or made an error and failed

,to receive an explanation, the worse was that students' performance on

the achievement test. "the more ofth a student received an explanation

in response,to a question or error or gave an explanation, the better

was that student's performance.<,

The best predictors of interaction in the group were ability com-

position of the group and sex of the student; student ability,perm

sonality, and ethnic background predicted interaction less well. Medium-

ability students in uniform-ability grodps achieved more and received

morkexplanitions than Tedium - ability students in-mixed-ability gra.ups.

Boys showed greater achievement and received more explanations than

girls. Nigh ability students gave more explanations and received more

responses to procedural questions than low-ability students. Extrover-

ted students were more likely to receive ansArs to questions than were
,

introverted students. White, blAck., and Asian-AmericaR students showed

sfilar achiel;ement and experiences in group interaction.

..

I*Interaction and Achievement

46 . The relationships betcreen interaction variables and achievement

that emerged in the present study
°
not only 'replicate the results of
. ,

previtus studies,. but they also help to explain the strong relations for

some interac variables and the ive,k relations for ,others in previous

Asearch. T most potent predictor of achievement in this,study was

not receiving an explanation in response.to an error or question; this
IP

experience was detrimental to achievement. This predictor included,

receiving no response. at all and receiving the correct answer without an

explanation. The detrimental effects of not receivinip,Anz response to a

question and not haying an error corrected are hardly debatable. . Since

`irrors indicated mitunderstanding about how to solve' the problems", and

questions usually signified lack of understanding, receiving na response

2428



at all would leave intact the student's misunderstapding or lack of

understatding. More importantly: receiving only the correct answer was

not sufficient for students to be able to understand.or correct their

mistakes, nor to discover how to solve the prolilem.

In contrast to not receiving explanations, receiving explanations

did help students who made errors or asked questions learn the material

althoughhe fairly low correlation between receiving help and achieve-

ment suggests that the explanations were not 'always effective. Whether

training in peer tutoring may help promote more,effectie explaining

remains to be investigated.

In addition to the major finding that receiving no explanation was

detrimental to achievement,,the procedures used in this study allowd
.

subtle distinctions to be made among interaction variables in this cate-

gory. First, the detrimental effect of receiving only the correct

answer was not as great as that of receiving no response. This finding

suggests that some students may have beet able to infer the alogrithm

for solving the problem from the correct answer. Second, the negative

impact of receivingi4o4explanation in response to an error was not as

great as that of recilVing 40 explanation in response to a question.

Students who made errors seemed to have some notion of how to solve the

problem, even if their notions were incorrect. Studenti who asked for.

explanations, on.the other hand, often seemed unable to begin to solve

the problem. Students with partial understanding of the material (those

who made errors) would be more likely to infer the correct alogrithm

than would students with no.understanding (those who asked for explana-
.

tions).

The importance of receiving help whin need& and of elaborated

responses to questions and errors agrees with the results of two recent

studies of cooperative small groups (Webb, 1980d, 1981), and finds

support in a recent large-scale study of first-grade reading groups.

Although the first -Grade Reading'Group Study (Anderson, Evertson, &

/Brophy, 1979)0investigated teacher-led small groups with little overt

if interaction among students, its findings parallel those found here.

Receiving terminal feedback to an error--in which the teacher.stated the

correct answer, asked another student to supply the answer, or allowed

another student to call out the answer--was negatively related to

O
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achievement. Recetving,prodess feedback to an error--in which the,

teacher explained how to obtain the correct answer-=was positively

related to adhievemerit. 'Anderson et al. ,did not compare theeffects on

achievement of terminal and process feedback to students' questiopg.

The importancemf,receiving help when needed and of elaborated

responses4fso helps to 'explain-the weak and inconsistent findings .

previous studies relating receiving help and achievement (for evmple,

Peterson & Janicki,-1979; Peterson, Janicki, & Swing, in press; tab0,14

1980b, 1980d, 1981): First, molt of the studies did not distinguish N.

between needed and unneeded help. Receiving help would not be expected

to relate'highly,i& achievement for those students who already under-,

stood the material. Second, the studies did not distinguish between

terminal responses and elaborated feedback. It is likely that the help

received in these: studies sometimes cansisted.of explanations and some-
-

times consisted of, only the correct answer. The positive and negative

effects of the experiences probably cancelled out, produg4pg the near-,

zero relationships'found in most of the studies. -

The positive relationship between achievement and giving explanations

in the present study confirms the findings in previous studies (Peterson &

Janicki, 1979; Peterson, Janicki, & Swings in Press; Webb, 1980b, 1980c).

There are two poisible interpretations of this" relationship. First,

students who ga've many explanations may ha(re achieved more than stpdetits

who gave few exPlinations because they had higher ability. Second,

giving explanations may have helped the explainer learn. The positive

correlation betWpen ability and giving explanations provides some support

for the first interpretation, but thl weakness of the correlation'sug-
,

gests that the second interpretation also has merit.

Research Ogivocaiization durihgroblem solving and research on

cognitiVe benefits of, teaching sugge0 two mechanisms that might explain

why giving explanations helps the explainer learn. The first mechanism
-

is cognitiVe rehearsal that occurs when students verbalize material.
.

a result of cognitive rehearsal, students who verbalize how to solve the

problem may remember the algorithm better than students who do not.

Support for this hypothesiS came frob discrimihation-learning studies in

which vocalized.sitimuli were recalled more often than nonvocalrzed

stimuli (e.g., Carmean & Wqir,.1967; Di Vesta & Rickards, 19Z1; Weir &

I
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. Helgoe,'1968) all from problem-solving studies in which vocalizing

during paCtice'or a problem-solving task produced greater performance

than not, vocalizing (e.g., Gagne & Smith, 1968; see also Davis, 1968).

The second mechanism i's cognitive restructuring, in which students

giving explanations reorganize the material for clearer presentation.

Support for this mechanism comes from a recent stUdy, by Bargh and

Schul (1980), in which studepts.studying verbal material to teach it to

another student leaened'more.than students instructed only to learn4it.

Students in tht. teaching condition shoWed superior achievement of both

the basic message and. peripheral details of the material. Further

research is needed to 'clarify these mechanisms-? For example, evid

of cognitive restructuring might come from analysis of explanations

given in 'group work orjrom stimulated recall of cognitive processes

during explaining.

Group and Indiycdual Characteristics Predicting Interaction and .

Achievement

The results for group ability composition replicated previous find-

ings that medium-ability students learn more and participate more in

unifort-ability group% than in nftediability groups (see Webb, 1980a, 1980d).

The term "middle-abllity" may reflect this finding more accurately than .,

"medium-ability," however, since the effect depended on the relative

standing within, the group rather than on absolute ability level. Data

from a previous studj, suggest that the most able students may perceive a

responsibility toward the least able member of the group but not to

those with medium ability, and thus tend to ignore them (Webb, 1980b,
p

1980d). In future studies, post-expeeimental interviews with students

may provide additional'explanations for the depressediparticipation and

achievement among medium-ability students in mixed-ability groups.

The findings with respect to abilitg,-the positive relationship'

between ability and achi6ement, and between ability and giving explana-

tions, and the finding of no relationship between ability and receiving

explanations- -are also consistent with previous findings (Peterson &

Janicki, 1979; Peterson, Janicki, & Swing, in press; Webb, 1980a, 170b,

1980d). The persistent, lack of significant findings for receiving help

is counterintuitive, however, and cannot be explained further with the

data in this study.
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In contrast to the expected differences between group compo/sitions

and between ability levels, the diffAnce between the achievement of

male and female students was'unexpecteb: Although past research has

often ieportedmale'superitrity in mathematics achievement (Qlennon &

Callahan, 1968), recent findings suggest that sex differences,do not

'Opear until high school (Callahan & Glennon, 1975; Hilton & Berglund,

1974), and even these findings have been challenged since differences,

tend to disappear when the amount of exposure to mathematics is con-

trolled (Fennema, 1974; Fennema & Sherman, 1977). 'The interaction

patterns of girls and boys may .help to explain why boys did better than
#

girls in the present-study 'Boys received more explanations than girls

and were less likely to be ignored when they asked'questions. The

reasons for these interactiqp results are unclear, however. One possible

explanationmaY be related to the finding, that girls in this age group

have less confidence in their ability to learn mathematics than males do

(Fennema & Sherman, 1978; Sherman, 1980). Girls may have been less

aggressive than.boys in seeking help. A question that remains to be

investigated is whether girls would receive more explanations in all-

female groups than in mixed-sex grobps.

so unexpected were the findings for ethnic background. The

results of similar achievement and oimiftr interaction patterns among

minority and white students in the present study contradict Cohen and

colleagues' findings of white dominarwe in multiracial groups (Cohen, 1972,

1973; Cohen & Roper 1972)'. An explanation for this finding may involve

smaller status differences between white and minority students than are

,usually encountered, due td the high level of the classes examined in

the present study. The classes were in the highest tradk of general

mathematics in the school. Therefore, students in these classes may

have expected competeri performance by all of their peers.

Finally, the higher incidence of receiving explanations for extro-
.

4 verted students than for introverte4 students is consistent with the

literature finding positive correlations between participation,in groups

and measures of extroversion-introversion (Bass, McGehee, Hawkins,

Young, & Gebel, 1953; Grosz & Wagner, 197,14 Stern & Grosz, 1966;

Webb, 1981). It is not clear, however, why-the4same relationship did

not hold, for giving explanations and achievement. More data are needed

to explain these findings.
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The Interaction Variab.les... SObstantive and Methodological Issues
.

Thk interaction variables and procedures usedjin the present study

help account for the st.446th of the ielationships found here. The

findings of this study docugt the ?Mpdrtance of examining sequences of

student behaviors rather than isolated interaction events. The combina-

'tions of the behavior eliciting a response (taking an error, asking a

-question) and the response itself (no response, the correct answer only,

an explanation) were potent Oedictors of learning; much gtronger than

the single behaviors used to predict -learning in most studies. The

`sequential nature of these interaction variably also' points out a

limitation of the.time-based 'rotating sampling systems which are often

used to observe group interaction. In these systems, students are each

observed fen short intervals, usually too short for recording sequences

of interchanges among students.

The tape-recording procedures captdred not only the sequencps

:Interaction bUt alsb the rich detail of group discussions: The detailed

records made it poisible to code errors, to differentiate between dif-

ferent kinds of questions'and, most i rtantly, tofdistinguish differ-

ent kinds of responses to questions d errors. Even with sophisticated

c- observation instruments, it is difficult to'reliably 40stinguish between

explanations and terminal feedback. Furthermore, because one student's

question and another student's response were often separated in time or

by other group interaction, verbatim records made it possible to deter-

mine whether a student's question was answered. Finally, the recording

procedures made it possible to capture all of the group interaction,

even when several group members spoke at once, and 'even when the group

was surrrouncted by nine other groups also actively *aged in group

discussion.
;
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Footnotes

I wish to thank Cathy Kenderski for her help in'data collection and 4110

organization; Bonnie Erickson for her'help in coding transcripts and

data file management; Denise Davis and Lynn Wakatsuki for their help

in transcribing the,audio tapes; and Marian Graves, Audrey Kopp, Yasuko

Morihara, and Beverly French for the assistance in this program of research.

1.. Several studies have examined the relationship between the amourt

of helping in the group and achievement (e.g., Hanelin, 1978; Slavfn,

1978), but because they did not distinguish between giving help and

receiving help their results are not discus'sed here.

or"

,2. The significance levels are reported for one-tailed tests except

. where specified otherwise.

I
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